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THE GREAT (SCARY) OUTDOORS
BY BELLA

The Wilderness
by Steve McCarthy

Every day, the Vasylenko family goes outside, looking for an
adventure. And just like every day, Oktober says home. He
doesn’t find adventures in the great outdoors, he finds them in
books. He’s very scared of a certain monster: the Wilderness.
Which lives outside. When Oktober is brought along on an
adventure, his parents tell him there’s nothing to be scared of.
When he gets lost, he meets his greatest fear: the Wilderness.
Will he make it back home? Or will the Wilderness get him?
You’re going to have to read this book to find out!

HELLO AGAIN!
BY BELLA

ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE

Hi everybody! Welcome, or

welcome back, to The

Kenmore Library News! We

have some great books for

you, and we know you’re

going to love them! 

LOOK UP
(CAREFULLY)

BY DELANEY

What is a Solar Eclipse?
by Dana Meachen Rau

Have you ever wondered what a solar
eclipse is or how it works? What about
the history of a solar eclipse? In this
book you’ll learn all about solar
eclipses, and it’s a perfect book to read
after our own solar eclipse happened
on April 8th. You’ll learn all the phases
of the moon, the importance of
wearing solar eclipse glasses to
protect your eyes, and so much more!
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Pretty Ugly 
by David Sedaris and Ian Falconer

No one has ever met an uglier monster than Anna Van Ogre. Anna
will eat with her mouth full and stomp on the flowers. Her whole
family is proud of her, until one day her face turns from ugly to a
pretty rosy-cheeked face. While this sight horrifies her family, they
support her and try to make her feel better, even while everyone
outside of the house are horrified by her horrendously pretty face.
But no matter her families support, Anna Van Ogre hates being
pretty, until one day she realizes that the most important thing is the
ugly inside of her. Only then does Anna finally become her ugliest
self.

BEAUTIFUL ON THE INSIDE
BY  DELANEY

Big 
by Vashti Harrison

When you’re a kid being big is good, but as you get older people stop
admiring you for it and start to judge you for it. This beautifully
written and illustrated book, about a girl who deal with the unkind
words and biases of others, but who eventually can find the self-love
she needs to like the way she is, even if others do not. This book is
the kind of book both children and adults will love equally.

***Winner of the Caldecott Medal! A Coretta Scott King Award Author and
Illustrator Honor book, a National Book Award finalist, and a New York
Times bestseller! 

A “BIG” AWARD WINNER
BY  DELANEY

God Gave Us Easter
by LIsa Tawn Bergren

This book says how Easter came to be!
Papa Bear tells Little Cub all about Easter. Why we celebrate it, and
the promise behind the holiday. So what are you waiting for, read it
today!

SEASONAL STORY TIME
BY  BELLA
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TRULY WEIRD!
BY DELANEY

1,000 Amazing Weird Facts
by Andrea Mills

Want to learn 1,000 of the wildest,
weirdest facts? Did you know that a
peacock spider’s central eyes cover
half of its head, how about that a
butterfly’s scales are no more than 0.1
mm in length? There’s so much to
learn about caves, animals, storms,
deserts, insects and so much more in
this book!

WAS IT AN ACCIDENT?
BY DELANEY

Oops 
by Julie Massy and Pascale Bonenfant

What happens when you squash a
tube of toothpaste, what about when
you flip your bowl of spaghetti? What
happens when you shake your box of
cereal or drop your mug of hot cocoa?
Oops!

Below my feet, I felt the

cold blades of grass.

I looked up at the sky,

clear and shiny like blue

glass.

Flowers around me are

beginning to bloom. 

Birds above are singing

their little tune.

The trees, which used to

be bare, now have small

buds of green. 

Goodbye winter, cold and

mean. 

BY BELLA
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Cat vs. Vac
by Kaz Windness

One day, as Cat is taking a nap,
something is brought into the house.
What could it be? It’s a vacuum!
When Bird turns it on, it chases Dog
and Cat! When Dog’s tail gets caught,
Cat attacks the vacuum. When Bird
gets stuck in the vacuum, what will
Cat do to free Bird and save them
all?

IF YOU’RE BORED...
BY BELLA

VACUUM UP THIS
BOOK!
BY BELLA

HOW TO SET UP A

LEMONADE STAND
BY CHARLIE

Making the stand
Grab a stand or table and put it
outside of your house. Add a
sign that says “Lemonade” and
how much it is.
 

Making the lemonade
First grab a couple lemons and
get out all the juice and then
grab some sugar and water then
add the sugar and lemon juice
and stir. Add ice cubes.

Setting it up
Grab some cups and cut up
some fresh lemons and a jar and
bring them outside and you are
READY!
       

The Rainy Day Book
by Jane Bull

It’s a rainy day. What do you do? This
book can give you ideas!
A recipe for cookies, knitting,
weaving things with string, paper
pots, doodles and more!
So what are you waiting for? Read
this book so when it rains, you know
what to do!
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Wild Wild Wolves
by Joyce Milton

When you think of a wild dog that
howls, what animal do you think of?
Well, as for me, I think of a wolf.
This book is all about wolves. Why do
wolves howl? What are different
stories about wolves? Where do
wolves live today? All those questions
and more can be answered in this
fact-filled read! Also in this book, it
talks about the life cycle of a wolf,
from when they are born, to when
they are an adult wolf. 
I think you read this book to find out
more about these smart and majestic
animals.

OWOOOO!!! 

A HOWLING 

GOOD READ!
BY BELLA

The One and Only Ivan 
by Kathrine Applegate

Ivan is a gorilla. He lives in a mall of
sorts. There must be more to life then
concrete walls and a waterfall
painted on the wall, right? At least he
has Stella, a sweet old elephant, and
Bob, a feisty little stray dog. When
something goes terribly wrong at the
mall, something has to change. It’s
time to be a hero, and Ivan is up to
the challenge.

AT THE MALL
BY SIENNA

ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE

ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE
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Cat Poems
by Myra Cohn Livingston

Do you like poems? Do you like cats? If yes, then this book is for
you! (If no, this book is definitely not for you!)
Cat Poems is a book full of, well, poems. What else did you
expect? 
What about cats? Well, everything! White cats, street cats, lost
cats, Christmas cats, winter cats, dancing cats, sleepy cats,
running cats, hungry cats, clean cats, and more! 
Read about a lot of cute, silly, fluffy, skinny, and round cats in
this book!!

DON’T READ!
(IF YOU DON’T LIKE CATS)
BY BELLA

CHILDCARE FOR

GROWN-UPS
BY DELANEY

How to Babysit Your Grown-Up:
Activities to Do Together
by Jean Reagan

Do you want fun and exciting
activities to do with your grown-
ups? Learn how to make a leaf
collector’s book, build a lava lamp,
and create your own puzzle. With
simple step by step instructions
the 40+ creative ideas will keep
you and your grown-up busy for
hours.
     

ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE
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KRAKEN OPEN 

THIS BOOK!
BY BELLA

Kraken Me Up
by Jeffrey Ebbeler
 
At a carnival, there was a pet show.
People brought a pet horse, mouse,
dog, cat, and more. One girl brought
her pet Kraken! Everyone was scared of
it! But the girl said how she met the
Kraken at her home near the sea. She
told it to find a way to make everyone
smile. She brought him back to the
show, and everyone got scared again!
What will the Kraken do to make
everyone like him?  

IT’S RAINING CATS (NOT DOGS-

THERE ARE NO DOGS)
BY BELLA

When you think of spring, what weather do you think of? Snow
melting, a warm sun? Well, I think of a rainy day. And that is
exactly what is happening in Where Does Kitty Go In The
Rain?
A girl’s kitty gets stuck outside in the rain, and she does
outside to find it. While she’s out looking, she finds different
animals. What animals like the rain? What animals don’t? And
will she find kitty? Read this book to find out!

APPLES... WHAT

ELSE TO SAY?
BY BELLA

Apples
by Gail Gibbons
 
Do you know what New York State is
known for? No? Well, its apples! 
In this book, you will find out a LOT
about apples! Origin of apples, apple
uses, different kind of apples, how
important apples are, and some apple-
related facts. Want to know how to care
for an apple tree? This book will tell you
how! Have pie crust, but don’t know to
bake a pie? This book will tell you how! 
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Laugh Out Loud: Would You
Rather?
by Rob Elliott

Would you rather be six inches tall

or grow nine feet? Why does

everybody love Spider-man?

Because he’s Marvel-ous! Enjoy

these jokes and would you rather

questions with your friends,

siblings, parents, or classmates. 

LOL
BY DELANEY

READY, SET,

SEARCH!
BY SIENNA

The Evolution of Calpurnia Tate 
by Jacqueline Kelly

It’s 1899 and Calpurnia Virginia Tate is
not going to have a housewife life if she
has anything to say about it. In her
search to avoid housework, Callie Vee
learns she has more in common with
her grandfather than she thought. She
loves the natural world that she lives in
and soon she starts asking why? And
how? It’s a little rough, after all, it’s not
easy being a girl at the turn of the
century.

Cranky 
by Phuc Tran and Pete Oswald

Sometimes we all feel cranky, including Cranky, and it doesn’t help that
everyone is asking him why he’s upset, or trying to make him feel better.
Cranky knows that his friends are only trying to help, but them trying to
cheer him up only makes him feel even more cranky. But when Cranky’s
friends finally give him time to himself he can finally, feel a little less
cranky. This is a great book, about big emotions, amazing friends and the
importance of communication.

MOODY MOVER
BY DELANEY
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COLOR-O-RAMA!
BY  BELLA
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Rainbow Magic Series
by Daisy Meadows

Kirsty Tate and Rachel Walker are best
friends. But they also have a little
secret, they help fairies! When there’s
trouble in Fairyland, they come to the
rescue. Ruby the Red Fairy, Milly the
River Fairy, Harper the Confidence
Fairy, Elisha the Eid Fairy, Lucy the
Diamond Fairy, Marissa the Science
Fairy, and so many more! They help
save the fairies and their magic from
Jack Frost, each time making new
friends along the way! Loved by
children and parents alike! 

                         & FIND!

BY CHARLIE

I Am Money 
by Julia Cook, Garrett Gunderson and Josh Cleland

I Am Money is an excellent book to start kids off on learning about
personal finance, teaching how to earn money whether it is by
mowing the lawn or making lemonade stands, the importance of
saving, and not spending the money that they don’t have. But also
making sure to spend a little on themselves, their talents and the
things they really want. And most importantly remembering to
donate money.

MONEY DOESN’T GROW ON TREES
BY  DELANEY

FAIRY FRIENDS
BY SIENNA
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ILLUSTRATION BY CHARLIE


